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jottings
from

Note Book
It has come to our attention
that the order issued by Chief of
Police Duck Smith that he intends
to crack down on certain violations of "open drinking" in Fulton
has caused some great unhappiness
in certain quarters in the city.
The main objection seems to be
that Chief Smith's order was given publicity not only in Fulton
but in the metropolitan papers
corning into Fulton. Somehow or
another the protests seems to have
a familiar ring and they bother us
not at all.
The fact that Chief Smith, a
long time peace officer, and a good
one, found violations of the Alcoholic Beverage Act flagrantly
violated in Fulton and set out to
correct them is a news story.
Whether the news appeared in the
Fulton News as an editorial or the
Commercial Appeal, or the Cour'ier-Journal or the Paducah-Sun
as a news story is of little importance. The important thing is
that Chief Smith's action was
news and it should have been
handled as such and it was.
Some people are of the opinion
that the publication of the story
in area newspapers will have the
affect,of creating a great loss of
business for Fulton and for some
unknlen reason I cannot seem to
understand this reasoning. I agree
whole-heartedly with Elbert Hubbard who said: "If a man can
write a better book, preach a better sermon, or make a better
mousetrap than his neighbor,
though he built his home in the
woods, the world would beat a
path to his door." In this light I
would say that if the alcoholic
beverage sales in Fulton account
for all the trade that comes to this
city, then we are operating on a
false economy indeed. For if the
time ever came that either Federal, State, County or city laws
should come about that would prohibit the sales of alcoholic beverages in this county then we would
be a bankrupt community, and all
of us know that is far, far from
the truth.

ALINATID
Simrell Donates
TUNE
INWM.
WFUI
.
YON
$99.95 Steamer
For Polio Auction R A_ Ill I 0
John Simrell, owner of Fulton's Volume Thirty-One
Jiffy
Manufacturing Company
came forth with a shot in the
arm for the polio auction today.
Mr. Simrell said that he would donate one of his deluxe model
steamers to the March of Dimes
drive on next Tuesday to be
auctioned over WFUL. The steamer, sells for $99.95 and is • the
handiest appliance ever invented
for a dress shop, haberdashery,
J. H. Nutter of the Kentucky
upholstery shop or any firm where Department of Economic Developmerchandise is presented wrinkle- ment was the principal speaker at
free. The steamer is being used the first meeting of the year for
widely in launderettes here and the
Twin-Cities
Development
all over the country.
Association last Wednesday night
at
the
Chamber
of Commerce.
But the Jiffy Steamer is not
Mr. Nutter stated that the most
only used by commercial users.
Many households now own a Jiffy important work in the state is
Steamer for their home laundry community development and comchores and the many folks who plimented the Twin-Cities on the
work that is now being done here.
own them say the same thing .
He emphasized the fact that
"I don't see how we ever got
about 8,000 industries in the North
along without it."
The steamer will be on display and Northeast are seeking locaat the Chamber of Commerce of- tions in the Sonth.lhey are infice on Monday. And here's the terested in the clim e, transporbor forces,
gesture to top all good-will ges- tation facilities,
tures . . . John Simrell, starts the business conditions, schools, social
atmosphere,
housing
and many
bidding off with a cool, cool fifty
dollar greenback. Don't let John things.
get his steamer back. He knows
JUNIOR HIGH.QUEEN
what they will do . . . you buy it
Miss Janis Mayhall, daughter of
and find out what thousands of
users all over the world know Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mayhall of
about the steamer manufactured Fulton, Route 4, is the 1962 Junior High Basketball Queen at
in Fulton.
South Fulton and will be crowned
at 7:45 p. m. Thursday preceding
WFT.TL Is Radio Active
the Cayce-South Fulton Junior
Home News la The News
High game.

Nutter Praises
Efforts Of Twin
Cities At Meet
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Rev.Leggett
Accepts Paris
Appointment
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Housing Group Names Horton Baird As
Executive Director; 50 UnitsIn FirstPlan
Horton Baird, a well known businessman in the meet, with sonic of the units detwin city area was today named executive director of signated for white occapants and
some designated for non-white
the Fulton, Kentucky Housing Commission, the conimis- occupants.
. .
sion announced today. Mr. Baird, oWner of the Baird While no specific information
Materials Company will direct the affairs of the 50-unit is available regarding the types'
units to. be built,at fs generally
housing development ear-marked for the City of Ful- of
believed 'that they will be built'
ton. In announcing the appointment members of the according to standard regul,dions
commission said that Mr. Baird was one of several ap- set forth by pe Public Housing
plicants considered and believed by the committee .to Authority.
Members of the commission
have the business and government background neces-, Could
give no definite date for'
sary to administer the affairs of the organization that the actual construction of the
will build fifty low rent housing units in the-city Ninth a units. One member advanced the
opinion that it would take nearly
Federal appropriation.
a year to finalize the project.

REV. J. L. LEGGETT

The Rev. Joseph L. Leggett,
minister, of the First Methodist
Church of Fulton for the past four
years, has accepted an appointment as pastor of the First Methodist Church at Paris, Tenn., effective February 1.
The 'Rev. W. T. Barnes, pastor
of the Humbodlt Methodist Church
for the past six yeari,,.will be the
new pastor here.
Rev. Mr. Leggett u.ime to Fulton
Lynn Dycus, Sherry Brockwell, from Louisville in 1958. He will
Judy Linker, Mrs. Hubert Law- preach his last sermon as pastor
of the local church on Sunday,
son.
Mrs. Jake Cardwell, captain, January 28.
Mrs. Rex Ruddle, Janice Smith
The Leggetts will move to Paris
• • • •
next week,
The
Fulton, Ky. Mothers
The new pastor i married and
March on Polio will also be held
at the same time on January 30, has 'one married d .ughter. They
according
to Mrs. Hendon will arrive here next week, also.
Wright, Fulton Drive Chairman.
These changes in Ole middle of
• • • •
the conference year ,ame as a re..
and Linda Cardwell.
suit of the resignati.,n of Dr.- W.
Mrs. W. W. Jetton, captain, Mrs. C. Newman. pastor of St. Luke's
Freddie Roberts, Mrs. Richard Methodist Church in Memphis. He
Bodker, Mrs. Jim Hodges.
resigned to becomi director of
Mrs. Leland Adams, cfptain, development at Em, ry University
Mrs. Joe Graves.
in Atlanta. Dr. J. A. Fisher of PaMrs. John Adams, captain, ducah was appointed to the MemTaretse Fields, Nancy Mbss, Judy phis church. Rev. Alec Iron was
(Continued on page low.)
transferred from Paris to Paducah.

South Fulton Mothers March On
Polio To Be Held On January 30

The newly appointed director
was an engineer with the Tennessee Valley Authority before coming to Fulton in 1945 when he began the operation of a concrete
block company. He is the son of
Mrs. J. F. Baird of Kuttawa, Ky,.
and the late Dr. Baird, a prominent dentist of West Kentucky. He
is married to the former Montez
McDade of Fulton.
Members of the Fulton Housing
Commission are James W. White,
chairman, Mrs. Areh Huddleston.

Mrs. Lorene Harding and C. H.
McDaniel. who serves as vicechairman of the group.
In discussing the housing- development project with the commission thei.--Said that Mr. Baird
and other members of the-commission are planning to attend a
meeting in. Atlanta, Georgia next
week to be in attendance at a
briefing session with officials of the
Public Housing Authority. They
said that a 810.000 allocation has
been made to the local hommissinn for planning the develop-

County Soil Conservation Service
Aids Over 400 Farmers In Past Year

When construction begins-'.,competitive bids on all the materials
and labor will be procured under
regulations set forth by the Public
Housing Authority.
A definite 'location for the
housing development has- not
been selected although some areas
are under advisement.
• Fulton is one of many communities in the nation that have been
selected for low rent housing projects. Business and 'civic leaderS
believe that the housing development will add materially to the
gener-il nyer11 prngr2rny to 5t.
trail industry to a Community.
The. housing cominissi4.n - was
, anted by ti!..e
CI'; council.
-

The South
Fulton
Mothers
March on Polio will be staged on
January 30 at 6 p. m., according to
Mrs. James B. Adams, - chairman.
The workers and captains are
as follows: Mrs. Shelton Owens
and Mrs. Mick Sanders, captains,
Mrs. Gentry Harris, Mrs. Aubrey
Frields, Mrs. Bobby-McConnell,
Mrs. Jimmy Young and Mrs. John
Margfiret Linda Whitnel
winR. Lawson.
ner in the Fulton High Schii..1
Mrs. Chester
, Gregory, captain,
1962 Betty Crocker sefff.11 for the
Mrs. Jones Gamblin. Mrs. J. C.
American Homemaker of TomorKing, Mrs. Joel Nabors, Mrs. Harrow.
old Henderson, Mrs. J. U. McThe girl named State HomeKendree, Mrs. Harold Lawson.
maker of Tomorrow is provided a
Mrs. Mack Pruitt, captain, Paula
$1,500 scholarship by General
Campbell, Joyce Kiestler, Hazel
Mills, sponsor of the program. The
Blanton.
state runner-up will, receive a
Mrs. Bin
captain, 'Mts.
$500 scholarship.
.
It is possible that among those James Phillips, Mrs. Jimmy Hales,
In addition, the State Homepeople who have come to Fulton
maker
of
Tomorrow
and her
to violate the law the news story
school advisor will join with other
about Chief Smith's action will
state
winners
in
an
expense-paid
have a disturbing effect and they
FULTON COUNTY CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISORS
PREPARE 1961 IMPORT: (left to right): Clint Workman. Robert educational tour of New York
might stay away for awhile. But
Adams, Charles Wright, Chairman; J. L. Barnett and Mary Sanger. City, Washington, D. C.. and Cowhen these same people learn
secretary.
lonial Williamsburg. Va. At the
that Chief Smith intends to uplatter, the 1962 All - American
hold the law, whether his edict
During the year 1961, over 400 dollars was earned by farmers Homemaker
of Tommorrow will
was published or not, they will go
Fulton County farmers were as- participating in the' agricultural be
named
elsewhere for their open imbiding
sisted by the Fulton County Soil conservation program. This inMany are the words that have to beg, borrow and scrape to keep pital patients. We
and realize ultimately that Fulton
are list over- Conservation service technicians, clude; cost-sharing for conservais a good, clean, law-abiding town been written
about
Fulton's the doors of the Clothes Bank whelmed by your generosity.
Of according to a report this week by tion practices, the conservation
and if they have enjoyed the ser- Clothes Bank, but it is doubtful open. When prospects for the con- course, ours is
a State-Supported the supervisors.
reserve program and the feedvices they purchased here they whether more than a small per- tinuation of the bank looked dark- Institution, but our
Approximately a half-million grain program, the report states.
clothing budwill come back without violating centage of the people in this area est, Mac and Glenn just tear out get is so limited
and we have so
the law.
know the full impact of the good in every direction and somewhere, many patients
who have no family
H. M. Lawson of near Birmingthat it does to the poor and the somehow a little money here and to supply their clothing.
This
ham, Ala. is the new pastor of the
If we were to hazard a guess down-trodden. The Clothes Bank there comes in to operate a little means that clothing
is a constant
ChurA of God of Prophecy at 120
we would say that upwards of is an unusual kind of an institu- while longer. And that's the way problem
for us.
Forrestdale Street, South Fulton.
$200,000 a year is spent by Fulton tion. In a real bank it is vitally it goes.
We are trying to encourage our
The new pastor would like,: to
merchants advertising their wares. important that there are more
Recently Western State Hos- patients to take more interest in
welcome everyone to attend the
I would say, right off hand, that deposits than withdrawals for the pital at Hopkinsville staged a huge their appearance,
for the days
"Mr. Jake" Huddleston, retired-Engineers. He was a former past services
perhaps less than two per cent of institution to stay solvent. But in drive in Kentucky for clothing when our
re the church. Sunday
patients sat behind Illinois Central employee and one exalted ruler of the Elks Lodge.
school is at 9:45 a. m.. and Sur'
this volume is spent by alcoholic the Clothes Bank the tables are for its patients. Both men saw the lockecipiodr
s is past. We now take of Fulton's most, loved citizens. He entered the I. C. service in the
day worship at 11 a. M. and 7:30
beverage dealers. Nobody knows turned; the more wihdrawals need to declare. a dividend in our patients
out into the communi- passed away Friday night at 9:45 Bridge Department in 1899. Hei
p. m. There is Wednesday night
better than we do that advertising made the more happiness is kindness and they called Joe ty
and also bring in people to visit at Jones Hospital, after a two was later promoted
engineer
prayer meeting at 7:30- p. m. on
pays, and- if it doesn't and people brought about, and the more hap- Mitchell at the
Paducah-Sun our 'patients. We realize how 411191- mupths illness. He was 85..
and then to night round_ house Friday night the Victory Lariders
are coming to Fulton to shop piness is brought about the great- Deniocrat in Paducah and offered
portant it is in their rehabiliStion
foreman.
Later
he
was
made
Huddleston,
gen- band will perform and the young
Mr.
who lived at
simply because alcoholic bever- er the possibility of solvency for some surplus clothing they had in plans
that our patients should 41'5-Eddings Street, was
born in eral foreman, a position he held people's service will be held at
ages are sold here, then we are those people making the with- the bank. You know it was a real look
neatly dressed. This ivevery Oliton County, Tenn.,
for
years.
14
was_switch
engiHe
July .11,
7:30 p. m. All young people betaking money under false preten- drawals.
reward for both" men to get' the difficult to do unless you rave
-e``is
retirement] tween the ages of 12 and 35 are
1876, son of Thomas Z. and Eliza- neer at the time-•-.
ses. It isn't likely that two newsSo fai, the Clothes Bank has following letters of
sufficient clothing for them. The beth Cobb Huddleston.
1956.
in
received
thanks..
He
his
year
50
,His wife.
asked to bring their instruments.
papers and a radio station could been unique in that the chairman
Here they are:
many trousers that we received Mrs. Effie Pickering
Huddleston, gold pass in 1949. He had 56 years
go on year, after year, fooling of the board, the president and
will be a-Most valuable help to died in May 1955.
of
service
with
the
I.
C.
these merchants, because they are the board of directors has con- Mr. Glen Walker'
us, and- mere words venlig, not exHe leaves a son. George HudServices were - held Monday
hard core businessmen and aren't sisted of just two people who have Fulton, Kentucky
press our gratiitude to you for your dleston of New Brunswick,
N. J.: morning at 10:30
.at the Whitnel
about to keep throwing their ad- worked like fury to do the imposhelp. We have never seen any- and a sister, Mrs.
Walker,
Dear
Mr.
Mattie Higgins Funeral Home. The Rev. Charles
vertising dollars into a rat-hole.
sible and that is to keep'a humanthing like the flood otieifts that of Detroit.
Roe of Russellville and the Rev.
itarian
institution,
financially
I am writing to thank you for we received ii this drive. I can
Mr. Huddleston was a member W. 0. Beard of Fulton officiated.
Most of the alcoholic beverage sound. It hasn't been easy for
assure you that everything will be of the First Christian Church
C. your wonderful donation of-E.-MI5—
and Burial was in the:Palestine Cemedealers are delighted with Chief H. McDaniel and Glenn Walker, ing
for our Western States Hos(Contisued on page four)
the Brotherhood of Locomotive tery.
Smith's edict. Some have applauded the News for making it known
Mrs. Hendon Wright left Fulton
that the new chief will not toleWednesday morning for Lexingrate any hanky-panky among
ton. Ky. where she will attend'the
those dealers whose businesses are
State Board Meeting of the Kenregulated by State and Federal
tucky Federation of Women's
laws. So why 'the furor in some
By Ouida Jewell
gation to the Governor of Ar- Ralph Puckett, a director of the ClubS which is being held at the
quarters?
Phoenix Hotel, January 24, 25 apti
kansas and the Mayor of Mem- club.
James 0. Butts, sales manager for the Harvey Caldphis for visits in the "Explore
The Outstanding Boss Award 26.
If those people who are crying well Company, office outfitters of Fulton, has been
Mrs. Wright, State Chairinan of
Kentucky" proWet:
went to Joe and Louie Kasnow,
the loudest about the publication
Civil Defense for KFWC is in
Mr. Butts has been connected owners of the Kasnow Departof Chief Smith's order in the named the "Outstanding Young Man of the Year," by
charge of the prograin .for- the,
with the Harvey Caldwell Corn-. ment Store and the Budget Shop
News and the area newspapers the Fulton Jaycees.
Wednesday morning general sespany since 1955, when he started here.
depended solely on the business
Mr. Butts Ti charter member of the local Jaycees
sion at which time she will preout as sales representative of this
from people intent on violating
Local firms reeciving awards sent General
Arthur Y. Lloyd,
firm. He has been sales manager for their outstanding service to
the law, it is high time they real- and was the first secretary of the club when it was orAdjutant General of the Corn- _
since 1957. He is married to the the Jaycees and to the community
ize that 'the little playhouse is ganized during the years 1956 and 1957. During the
monwelth of Kentucky and State
former Miss Patsy Killebrew and were Pure Milk Company, Kenbroken up and that Chief Smith years 1957-1958 he was one of the directors of the club
Director of Civil.Defense. General
they have a daughter, Kathy. Mr. tucky Utilities, Radio StatiOn
was not kidding when he said no
Lloyd has chosen as his subject,
Butts is a member of the Church WFUL, the News and the Daily
open drinking, whether it was and at the end of that year he was awarded the "Dis"The Vital Role of Women ,in
.
of Christ of South Eulton_
public information or ...not.. The tinguished Service Award" for club service.
Leader.
Civil Defett§e".
s- —
Speaker for the evening was
truth is that the people who think
Mr. Butts 'was honored at the
Throughout the year 1958, Mr. he served as first vice-president
they are the hardest hit are
first annual Distinguished Service Ned Breathitt, Commissioner of
smarting under the publication of Butts served as State Director of of the local club. He was also
CAR DAMAGED SATURDAY
Awards Banquet of the Fulton Public Service, Commonwealth of
a news story they thought was un- the Chamber of Commerce of state chairman of religious activiJunior Chamber of Commerce at Kentucky, whose subject was
Kentucky,
representing
Kenties
the
for
the
An automobile was damaged in
Kentucky
Jaycees.
fair to them. When they stop to
the Fulton CountrY Club Thurs- "The Jaycees are Young Men of
tucky Jaycees. He was the youngan acciderit caused by the slippery
Action.";V'
realize that for every customer
For the years 1961-62 he has
day night.
est man to ever hold this job.
Toastmaster for the. evening was highways on Highway 45W Saturthey might have lost who wanted
served as president of the Fulton
Distinguished S e Tv ice
The
day afternoon. Details of the acciJames Young.
to violate the law, they might
During the years 1958-1959 he club.
Award went to Paul Kasnow,In-, The Outstanding Boss
dent were-not -learned, but it is
pick up ten who want to enjoy was also a state officer of the
Award
Butts was selected last year by
ternal Vice-President: and, the'
believed that no one was injured
(Continued on page four)
(niot ailed uo panu2JuO3)
Kentucky Jaycees. In 1960-1961 Gov. Bert Combs to head the deleJAMES BUTTS
Kay Man Award was won by
In the wreck.

Linda Whi!nel
Is Betty CrocITer
Local Winner

Clothes Bank Gets Dividend of Thanks
From Recipients At Western Hospital

Lawson Is New
Pastor Of Church

"Mr. Jake" Huddleston, Beloved
Fulton Resident, Passes Away

Mrs. Wright To
Present Program
-At State Meet

Butts Named Outstanding Your g Man;Kasnow,Puckett Honored

•

sees

Ti Postoffice Department Would Stick To
,The Mail, Postal Rate Increase Not Needed
With an appropriation of $350
million for such public service, as was
included in a bill approved by the
House Post Office - Committee last
fall, the postal deficit comes within
range The department is seeking an
$88 Million increase on fourth-class
mail to comply with regulations stat‘
ing parcel post must pay substantially
its own way. In addition, the Deputy
Postmaster General has'saidannual
economies of $300 million are possible. With these figures totaled up and
subtracted from the $850 million, the
deficit praCtically disappears. The
small gap -left over can perhaps be
eliminated with further study. It
leaves a deficit of such small size as
not to make A postal rate increase
justified... The big U.S. Post Siffice needs to good keen American busigOme
use
n° before asking
procedures
ness
gress for more money just to contidne
its old unsound fiscal operating public
service policies. Every U. S. taxpayer
and citizen should protest now to
President Kennedy, their U. S. Senators, and their Representatives that
the U. S. Post Office not be given a
rate increase until the (1) public service charge is properly fixed for all
non-related postal duties, and.(2) until
Such reasoning is logical. The economies are effected that the Post
Office Department openly admits are
public should not be forced, to pay
possible. Unless you do this you can
money
'The
-When
rates
poqtal
higher
is not Ted for better postal services. expect higher-mail-rates on your personal mail, magazines, newspapers
Other agencies gaining free rides and the many other items you get in
on the ,Post Office Department in- the mail.
clude the Internal Revenue Service,
postal rate increase is not justidistribution of documentary stamps
these two major things are
until
Federal
of
fied
for deed and distribution
these two things are done,
if
and
Dedone
Treasury
the
forms;
return
_tax
nartment, savings stamps; the Coast the Post Office will not need any adGuard, boat stamps; U. S. Depart- ditional operating funds. Express
your views today to your U. S. Senament of Immigration, reporting of al
lens; and the Officer of Civil Defense, tors and Congressional Representafallout shelter and other survival in- tives. Washington, D. C,—Next week
could be too,late!
formation.

-It seems odd, but because the U.
S. Post Offices in Fulton and elsewhere in the U. S. sell such things as
$3 migratory bird stamps for the U.
S. Department of Fish and Wildlife,
Americans may be faced with a postal
rate increase this year. Bird stamp
sales, along with other duties performed by the Post Office Department for other agencies, contribute to
operating costs of the department.
And yet there has not been to date an
appropriation for these services. They
contribute to the current deficit -in
postal operations, and this year Congress ts now faced with legislation on
increased postal rates to make up the
gap. Such action seems unjustified.
At present, there is an $850 million gap between costs and receipts.
Effetts are now being made to an" •th.lav for
mon •••1'•• • " ''''•
•eri
,
the
ment performs to narrow the deficit.
Senator- Olin D Johnston, D. S. C.,
points out". I have consistently declared that adjustments in postal
rates could not wisely be considered
until adequate Sllowance has first
been made for the many non-postal
servieg -conomically performed for
the publ. • and for a number of gov_ernment a eencies by the Post Office."

._

•

by Mei-mitten

was successfully launched. The
papers reported that the ship was
designed and built by the Swedish
engineer John Ericsson for the
Federal government.
The story of the MONITOR has
its place in history.

NIIIMIIMMIKKOMMENUKISaltriltrenterliMPAIMPIAWKSUMKIWW0110M11111111111
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About Town With

Din& jewellil
Dear correspondent,
As to the man that feels like a
heel about the skunk .. . he killed
in the jar. I had the same experience with a skunk in my tobacco
barn with his head hung in a jar
although I didn't kill it. I broke
the jar with a hammer and it was
sure glad to be freed from the jar.
Yours truly, and best wishes,
J. W. Hillman
Route 5, Murray, Ky.

A news article about "The
Homely Girl—why she gets bettet- husband than her pretty sister, had this to say:
"The truth is that most men prefer homeliness and amiability to
beauty and caprice. Handsome
women are sometime very hard to
please. They are apt to over-value
themselves, and, in waiting for an
immense bid, are occasionally
'left on the market.'
"The rock ahead of your haughty Janes is fastidiousness. They
reject and reject until nobody
cares to woo them. Men don't care
to be snubbed or to be trifled
with—a lesson that timusands of
pretty women learn too late."
I sincerely agreed with the following editorial in the Sun-Democrat last week:

Becky Tucker this past week
loaned us an old newspaper, a
copy of the Southern Sentinel,
Atlanta, Ga., dated January 6,
1891.
Becky and I thought it a well
"But we're FRIENDS, Argyle — and you know that
kept original, but Paul seems to
talk of money can spoil a friendship:"
think it is a reprint of an old paper put out by an insurance company about a year ago.
Anyhow, it is very interesting.
PARTY-LINE PHONES
As usual in those days, newsPROM THE FILES:—
page.
papers had ads on the front
Party-line telephone users who
There was an opera house adver- refuse to give up the line to perladies
tisement, and another on
mit its emergency use would be
and men high top home-made liable to a fine of $20 to $100, a
was
shoes. Their featured price
jail term of 90 days, or both, un$2.00. In the same ad read: "Silk der provisions of a bill introduced
hats sold by us ironed whenever this week in Kentucky's House of
Dave Jones, aged about 63, of
Jan. 25, 1942
necessary free."
Representatives.
lieepming he first lap of a State Line- was fatally injured
A news article told of a possible' People have seen their houses or
Saturday night
course that eventually will give about 6 o'clock
duel between a newspaper man barns burn to the ground while
when he was struck by a car near
him a rating as an aviation. meLine. He
and one of the Tillmans. Reads the long-winded neighbors refused to
chanic, Private Charles E. Reams Newton's store at State
broken
article:
heed their frantic pleas to use the
of Fulton has enrolled'in the me- received a fractured skull,
was _THERE MAY BE,.A DUEL— party-line, and continued to goschanics school at, Sheppard Field, leg and other injuries, and
Between a Newspaper Man and sip.
Fultos
, Texas, the world's largest air brought to the
one of the Tillmans.
This item illustrates how prowhere he died early Sunday morncorps technical training schodl.
CHARLESTON, S. C.—(Special) gress makes life and legislation
Private Reams, attached to the ing without regaining conscious—N. D. Gonzales, one of the more complicated. If the teleness.
314th school squadron, is schedablest and best known newspaper phone people hadn't been so doguled to graduate in May. The son
men in the South, has been chal- gone efficient and improved their
Charles Ivy, who has been asof H. E. Reams of Fulton, Route
and
lenged to a duel by J. R. Tillman, phones, this sort of thing wouldn't
1, he attended South Fulton High sistant manager of the Swift
son of the Congressman, and be a problem. It used to be possiCompany plant here for the past
School.
nephew of the Governor.
year, becomes local manager Feb.
ble, with the old, two-piece teleMr. Gonzales states that the phones, to place the receiver over
Rev. E. A. Autrey, pastor of the 1, succeeding William Fishgall
challenge was not in writing and the mouthpiece and create a conFirst Baptist Church, will conduct who is being transferred to Clarwho hasthat he could not accept it, and he dition 'called feedback. This causan appreciation service at 7:15 inda, Iowa. Mr. Fishgall,
assigned other reasons that he did ed an ear-piercing squeal which
been with Swifts' for about twenSunday evening for all men ennot regard it as a challenge under would force all the listeners ''to
ty years, had been manager here
listed in the Armed Forces from
the code.
hang up, in pain and anger. But it
Fulton and vicinity. Families of for the past two years and had
No cause is assigned for the de- cleared the line.
many friends in Fulton who will
men in service are urged to turn
sire to fight, but it is supposed to
wish him much success in his new
in names of boys to Rev. Autrey
refer to the writings of Mr. Gonposition.
for use in the service.
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Mr. Ivy hps been an employe of
zales against the Tillman party in
Relatives and friends of enlistthe campaign.
ed men will be special guests at Swift and Company for 11 years
Mrs. Betty Taylor of 514 Laurel
and came to Fulton from West
the service.
Street, Fulton.
Another article reads: "The
Relatives and friends of enlisted Point, Miss.
Mrs. Taylor lives in one of Mrs.
E. E. Speight has been named
coming of James O'Neill Monday Monroe Wilkerson's apartments.
men will be special guests at the
as the new assistant manager.
and Tuesday makes an important She was a little girl, Bonnie, 5,
service.
epoch in the history of the stage.. and a little boy, "Bucky", 4, and
No actor is more favorably known another, Marty, 2.
than Mr. O'Neill, who stands foreHer husband Is in the service,
most in the rank of romantic ac- as is her sister-in-law's husband,
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School in Martin. She thinks she
In the papers v•ii usually very one-sIdadi
tax or for ridding it with exemptions
to' as played by him over 2,500 will enroll the
. ROL
pre...es, national balsa.* .
children in the
apparently would have us believe that exempt from the tax in nine states.
times, made for him fame and South Fulton Baptist Nursery
ftlf WILLIAM El
WHERRY
fortune, but his creation of the School and kindergarten. She is a
the tax is some horrible innovation, But North Carolina last year repealed
Fourth week in January.,ALE..... and trained as soldiers against
famous charactor of Robert Lan- Baptist by belief.
a provision exempting food, and
hatched in Kentucky. -They never
their former masters. At that time
dry in Mr. Henry Irving's great
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd A. Martin
resfor
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mention the fact that
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Fulton, are a
first
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of
war
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lovely retired couple. They have
battle of Bull Run had been forc- the South "for the destruction of
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fortune."
to
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purchases.
exempt
other
a beautiful brick home. It seems
of the Commonwealth.
ed by the slogan "On to Rich- slavery." However, a war for the
that they were here earlier in the
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"
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before midnight,
and ought to be a constant prayer.
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been Cameron's insistence that place which within just a few
March 10.
captured slaves be freed, armed, months would be credited with
Thursday, January 25, 1962
—Samuel Osgood

Opponents Picture Sales Tax As Peculiar Horror;
'9 States and District Have Sjmilar Tax Levies
-

STRICTLY BUSINESS

"saving the Union." For some
months the newspapers had been
reporting that "Naval people have
suddenly awaked to the important
place of iron clad vessels of war."
At Greenpoint, New York, January 30, the iron-clad MONITOR
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almost certain there would have
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been a divorce in the family! It
The Fulton New, Thursday, Jan. 25,
1962:
seems that before the house huntThe News reports your - - - ing was over, the dogs had gotten
"crossed-up with each other, and
to put it mildly, the same thing
had heppened to the boys . .. but
Mrs!' Vinida Wilson Mess of Mc- tonville. Tennessee
and the late
. . when the boys and the dogs Connell, Tennessee announces the A. E. Markham,
II.
. . and the mama and the Papa marriage of her daughter, Lerra • The vows
were exchanged on
ALL got that'a way . . . they Lou, to Albert J. Markham. III, Friday, December
Mr. anti Mrs. J. T
yt:\\ ell of
29. 1961 at the
were to the end of the rope. On son of Mrs. Sue Markham of Tip- home of Judge
Wilson Hayes. of South Fulton are tee . :trite on -'
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
the last day of the "hunt" the
Tiptonville, in the presence of re- ing the engagement :eel foethcer !lairds and the youngest boy just Sandwiches, desel
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
ing marriage of their dawdle t and drinks latives and close friends.
drove away from the motel tealMr. and Mrs. Fletcher Gattis, Brenda Joyce to Jiminy E..,
weer served in the den ,of the
.Robert
ing
Steve,
and
Andy
activiti
to
Social
es in The Twin-Cities have been at a
Martin, Route 3,- were the only Cruce, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo! •
Tripp home.
rhe :.,•‘+,•s would
for themselves at the moCruce, also of South Fulton.
attendants.
low ebb for the past week. Mostly because Old Man shift
liapiay Birthday to the fteetwile
tel. and ... everything turned out
Mrs. Ray Jackson was compliThe attractive . bride wore a
The
persons:
bride maternal
Winter has seen fit to take over the scene.
alright because they found a love- mented at a pink and
blue shower white" wool ' dress, featuring a
ents are Mr. and Mrs. J.
Jan. 25—Joe Moser. Janie Ruth
Most of the conversation we hear is "how early I ly house in Silver Springs, Mary- Thursday night given by Mrs. plain rounded nickline an semi- grandpar
A.
Ferguson
, Route
Fulton. Her Noles, Wade Cox; Jan. 26—Mary
large enough to accommo- Odell Travis at her home. Co-hos- full skirt. Her only
jewelry was a paternal grandparents a Mr. and
went to bed last night".. . because it was so cold, there land,
...lo Westpheling-t 'Pat McKenzie:
date the entire "brood" . . . and tesses -were Mrs. David
Travis, single strand of pearls, a gift of Mrs. Theo. Brockwell, Route
was no incentive -to be "gadding about." Most of us Steve, and the dogs had spent a Mrs. Howard
3. Jan. 27—Dorothy Lewis Foutch;
Barron and Mrs. J. the bridegroom.
Union
City.
Jan, 28—Katherine Lowe, Kallie
have decided that it's a lot more fun to "settle down" in peaceful afternoon at the motel W. Noles.
Following the ceremony, M.
watching TV. So . . everything's
Mr. Cruce is the grandson of French, Mrs. Allie V. Mack; Jan.
and Mrs. Markham left on
a wedfront of a good fire . . . and read . . . watch TV . . . listen alright
once more at the Bairds.
Mrs. M. G. Elkins, the late M. G. 29-.—Frederica Gibson, Paul Argil;
The Flora Dodson Circle of the ding trip to Memphis.
to the stereo set. . . or just talk. . . and by way of the They are just a "stone's throw" First Baptist Church
Mr. Markham reported back on Elkins and Mrs. Maudie Croce and Jan, 30—Louis Weeks; Mary Ellen.
met last.
Mischke, Mrs'. Joe Browder; Jan.
grapevine we learned that many of the Fulton matrons from other Fultonians, Dr. Thomas Wednesday evening in the Beth- Sunday to Fort Chaffee, Arkansas the late John nichard Cruce.
31—Mrs. Mace McDade, Glenn
Callahan and his nice family out any room. Mrs. C.
K. Craven, where he is taking basic training. • A. senibe at South Fulton High
have even taken up embroidering!
Wanter_ Ann Robbins, K. P. Dalin the Manor Club estate, Mary- chairman, presided. Reports
of Mrs.. Markham employed by the School, Miss Brockwell is majorcommittees were given, and new City National Bank of Fulton, will ette, secretary of the senior class, ton; Feb. 1—Mrs. Virgil Davis,
One of the funniest stories we've So . . . the Bairds, the boys, the. land.
and co-business editor of the .1962 Mrs. A. B. Roberts; Feb. 2—Jane
assignments for directed work join him in the near future.
heard was concerning Lt. Cmdr. dogs "took off" to his new duty
year-book. Recently, she T Was Burton, Mrs. liob White, Mrs.
We know that the Rev. and Mrs. were made.
Danny Baird, his wife Joan, their station at Bethesda, Maryland
elected Most Courteous by her -Cleo McClanahan, Charles Wilson;
two boys Steve and McDade and where the doctor will take a spec- Oakley Woodside are over-joyed
class mates in the Senior Who's Feb. 3—Mrs. W. D. Galloway,
Miss Sara Linton, circle program
the two dogs, Robert (a wire- ial dental course for the next 18 to know that their son, Joe Frank
Wanda Holland. Terry McDaniel,
Who.
Woodside, will be leaving Ger- chairman, presented Mrs. H. M.
haired terrier) and Andy (a cock- months.
Felix Gossum;Feb. 4— Mrs. Werd
many on February 3 for the Latta as program teader for the
er-spaniel). Commander Baird
The bride-elect is a member of Bushart, Jeannie
Upon arriving in the Capitol States.
Davis, Maxwell
He will arrive at Fort evening. She gave an informative
and his family were in Fulton last City they stayed at a motel the
the MeConnell Church of Christ, McDade,
J. E. McCollum, Tommie
week for a visit with Montez and first few days and each day was Hamilton, N. Y. for his discharge program from the Royal Service.
'where she is Sunday School teach- Field,
Marge Satterfield.
Horton Baird and Edra Earle and spent hauling the boys and the and will probably fly home from
"Whether the selected Federal er of the Pre-School Bible Class
The Jane Pringle Circle of the
'Gene Hilliard. They cut their visit dogs around the entire Maryland there, and be here for his birthday
income
groom
The
tax
return
-elect is a graduate
is the "shortie"
First Baptist WMU met in regular
GO TO CHURCH
shorter than usual, because as area looking for a house. Danny on February 14.
1040A or regular 1.040, many tax- of South Fulton High school.
Young Woodside has been in the session last Wednesday night at payers forget
they said," two boys and two dogs called his parents, the Bairds and
where
he
engaged
some . important
in various acare just too much to impose on told them that if he hadn't found service for the past three and one- the church, following the Family items," Mr.
V. B. Weitzel, Actg. tivities. He was business editor of
anyone for more than a few days." a house when he did . . . he was half years, with about three years Night supper, in Fellowship Hall. District Director
of Internal Reve- the year-book and was elected
of that time in Germany.
Most Dependable in the Senior
The Nell Hardy Circle of the nue, stated today in Louisville.
Some of these are: (1) failure Who's Who. At present, Mr. Cruce
First
Baptist
Church
met
on
Mr. and Mrs. Piiul Hornbeak are
NOW SHOWING
All Makes and Mods&
Tuesday morning of last week at to attach W-2, (2) po signatures, is the owner and operator of
vacationing in Florida.
(3) tax information-not readable, Cruce's Grocery in Fulton.
the home of Mrs. E. B. Berry.
•
(4) failure to list dependents and
—FOR—
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MOTOROLA
We are so glad that our coexemptio
ns,
and
January
(5)
20, 1962, in the home of
failure to
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hardy have
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worker Mrs. Eva Hopkins, who
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The
by the Jolly Twelve Birthday. sented to member, ef the Fulton The results are that
We
I
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Brightest •
Club. Mrs. Gilbert Brown was /Homemakers Club :,rel a' visitor, ii letter or phol:(• cat!
tp,
Mrs. Boyd Russell hy Mesdames
hostess for the evening.
. Happiest eErnest Brady and 'Tie. Jake Al- us and, of course. Mr. W. •
Afterwards the guests were in- len
Call Us To Save
'ete
. Time of
for the Janu: tr meeting in added, this stews dime the
vited to the home of Mrs. Brown, the
cessing of legible.
' '
home of Mrs. 1 G. Butler.
Your Life!
where games were enjoyed. Late
turns.
Mosey On Repairs.
SOTS
in the evening the hostess served
The Nifty Needlt• ,;wing cle!
customer Is oar
birthday cake to her guests.
met for its reptar-iinithiy me( lbest testimonial. That hi
ing Wednesday, Jai ..xy 17 at th
hy
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give you fast. effiel
A good reriresentatien of the home
11,C8N10101
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of Mrs. Elme elem. A pee;
telt, technical service and
Junior Music Club were guests in
Ik11*%ese..
‘
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207 Commercial
luck luncheon -VA,-served at 1
Phone 53
loss
rates
on TV repairs. Li
the home of their sponsor, Mrs.
all adds-up to saving you
Nelson Tripp Thursday night for p.m.
Mrs. Karl Kimbelin presided
JAMES
HAZEL
WOOD
nlotleV!
a pot-luck picnic supper at 6 p. m.
over the short business meeting
that followed.
UAL KILLEBREW
Present were Itlesdames J. C.
.1iltPrIn5n trstaned
—slip Covers; seat covers
King, Eugene C, eeland, Karl
— Upholstering (all kinds:
Kimberlin, Leon Bitchens, Clyde
-modern and antique
Fields, Geo. A. Carter, Jim Hui—Draperies
fine David Phelps the hostess,
—Awnings, tarpaulins
Mrs.' Elmer Shaw, and a guest,
30E Main Street
307
Mrs. H. A. Pope.

Diary of Doin's

-7:Marriage Of Miss Lena Lou Moss
To Albert J. Markham,III Told

Engagement Of Brenda Brockwell
To Jimmy Earl Cruce Is Announced

Happy Birthday_
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Chevy II Nora 400-2-Door Solon

-

I Nora 400 Sport
amp
.......

Eleven new-size models make
One-Stop Shopping easier than
ever at your Chevrolet dealer's

BETTER BISCUITS
'EYERY TINE!
You can depend on perfect results in all
your good baking—breads, biscuits, sweet
goods, pastries, cookies—everything! Buy
RANCH HOUSE FLOUR now! Use it
regularly to make your own good baking
better than ever!

Nothing fair to nliddling about the spacious and spunky new lineup of low-priced
cars from Chevrolet! From the looks
of these nifty top-of-the-line Novas
(unmistakably new), you'd never geteee
.they're so easy to own. Even some
bigger cars wonder how we got so much
full-size family room into such a parkable package—and such hustle out of a
6 that sips gas so sparingly. Your
dealer will point out more reasons why
luxury and a low
price have never
CHEVIOLET
been more beautifully blended!

•
/1•••••

Chery II Nora 400 4-Door Solon

Chevy II Nova 400 Convertible

See the 71411) Chevy II, new Chevrolet and new Corvair at ?our local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
...•••••••••••••

TAYLOR CHEVROLET -- BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street

Phone, Mt IC

Fulton

NOTEBOOK(Continued from page one)
the simple pleasures of the superior services they offer without
being insulted by permitting open
violations of the law, then they'll
calm down, hut good.
The alcoholic beverage industry
in Fulton is a legal and legitimate
_business. The industry creates
payrolls, pays ta.xes, and most of
Its members are civic-minded and
energetic citizens. The industry
operates under strict laws at all
levels and so long as these laws
are adherred to we see no reason
hi malign and abuse the industry.
Bur the members of the Industry
ought to know that There is violent opposition- to alcoholic Weerages•in many areas and so long as
the industry thumbs its nose at
this opposition on the pretext of

donated many hours of time and CLOTHES BANK
(continued on page Myr)
service to the community, as well
as to the Jaycee organization.
used to good advantage and we
would welcome your help at anyRalph Puckett, a Jaycee for
.
time in the future.
only one year was recipient of the
With best personal regards, I am
Key Man Award for his untiring
Cordially,
efforts in the project activity of
Charlotte Blackwelder
the dub? He served as chairman
(Mrs.) Charlotte Blackwelder
of three major projects and workDirector of Volunteers
ed on about 18 other projects for
the club during the year while
serving as a member of the board Mr. C. H. McDaniel
JAMES BUTTS-4Mr. Glenn Walker
of directors.
% City Drug
(Continued from Pefe one
Mr. Puckett also received a Fulton, Ky.
went to Joe and Louie Kasnow -special award from the president
for extensive support of Jaycee for his work in membership and Dear Good Neighbors:
Paul Kasnow and for continuing retention. and was again honored
The Board of -Directors of the
cooperation with the Jaycees on when he became a Kent icicy ColMental
Paducah - McCracken
all community projects.
Health Association has asked me,
James Butts was houored for the 2nd.
as its president, to convey to you
high efficiency he has displayed
Mr. Puckett is manager of the its most heartfelt thanks for the
in gatningiconfidence o,f the mum7
new DX bulk plant in Highlands. enormous donation of clothing you
bership and co-ordindtive activirecently made to patients of Westties of the club.
een State Hospital through our
Home News In The News
Paul Kasnow. for his award,
collectiou campaign.
. Your two truckloads made up a
substantial portion of all the
clothing collected and made the
collection far more beneficial to
the hospital patients.
We all .thank you-again-and
Open
aagin„
6 Nites
Joe Mitchell
'Tit 9
Sincerely,

the industry being the life blood
of the community they are in
trouble. And if they ever got into
trouble because of their violations
of the law, this newspaper would
not print one line df type to protect them. Just as we didn't protect them when Chief Smith
cracked down on them for violating the law.
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ITS A BOY!

Mr ..ind Mrs. Jan....; Poyner,
..ceived in an automobile accident
WILLIAMS .NIKE
Futon, Route 3, are the parents
in Mayfield several weeks ago.
is
Sr.,
Williams,
Clyde
Mrs.
born
son
p000r
iz
ounce
of a six
She
Clinic.
Campbell's
at 11 p. m., Jan. 20 at Fulton home from
Say "It's Id The News"
is recuperating from injuries re-I
Hospital.

STOREWIDE JANUARY CLEARANCE

Regular $15 Values now

00

"COLD WEATHER FOODS"
FROM PIGGLY WIGGLY

IN SO. FULTON, TENNESSEE
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

MOTHERS MARCH-

OLD FASHION

APPLE SAUCE
TAMALES

8 - 303 Cans • __

$1.00

4 - 300 Cans

$1.66

KELLY'S

SPAGHETTI (with meat balls) 4-300 cans $1.
CARTON OF 6

METRECAL

GAI.S.

3-

_ _ _ $1.00

ALL BRANDS

REG. SIZE With $5.00 Fur.

1-2 GAL.

110sTi.ss Al L FLAVORS

VANITY

$1.39 ICE MILK

39c DRINKS _ _ _ _ Plus Dep. 99

SHERBERT

10 LB. BAG.

hF IlltsIrs

MARhi WHIP

QT.

89c KRAFT _ _

GA
ARN1"". Its

3 - 300 CANS

FAN 1

- 303 C %NS

PIE

$1.00 CHERRIES

PL/IN CHILI

3 REG. PKG.

"I RI'

49c

_

_ $1.00
1.11. CRT.

DAIRY BRAND

$1.00 BUTTER

CAVE MIX

CARTON

EEO

12

303 CAN

GREEN GIANT

07. C

10 - Sc B %RS

_ _ 15c
10 - Sc

MARS

39c •-•••••••--CP.FDY BARS

"1 ER.

DIX!' PI,%IN OF QELF RIsING

FLUIR

$1.00

_

15c PEAS

_
COFN
_
HEP.SHEYS

39c
4 LB. PKG.

•

REELFOOT

$1.49 LARD

59c

CHESTY

TWIN

3 TALL ('INS

MISS DIXIE

8 No 303

PA( Kt R LABEL

29c TOMATOES

_

GIZEIN GIANT NIRLETs

69c

_ 49c

_ _ 39c POTATO CHIPS

-MILK

LB. BAG

PLymoUfll

MAXIS EI I 1101 ',I,

10 Oz

$1.39

55c liST. COFFEE

COFFEE
sTALEEs

4 LBS. JAR

WHITE SYRUP

_

PILLSBURY

25 LB. BAG

_-

59c

3 REG. CANS

DEL M()NTE
.11A
171
SUNNYVALE FRO/.EN

_

-

$1.89 rrANGE JUICE

FLOUR

89c
6 - 6(h.

$1.00

,
4411411EMMIMIIMI

CHUCK ROAST
LB.

sWIFT'S PROTEN

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

89c GROUND BEEF

ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK_

lb. 39c

SWIFI"S
PROTEN

____

SWIFT'S THICK SLICE
LB

1`1:1111

79c

RIB STEAK

LB.

sHORT RIBS

39c

BEEF

LB.

sIIOULDER OR ENGLISH

BEEF ROAST

. .

49c

59c

2 LB. PKG.

SLICE BACON

95c
LB.

SWIFT'S PROTEN

29c

BOILING BEEF

LB.

SWIFT'S PROTEN

MIN.STEAKS

____

3 LBS.

PURE PORK

25 LB.

RED POTATOES _ _

$1.00

79c SAUSAGE
210 SIZE

5 IX. BAG RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT

99c

29c TEXAS ORANGES

Values to $25 Now

(Cqntfnued from pace we)
Adams and Brenda Clinard.
Mrs. Jim Huffine, captain, Mrs.
Franklin Pruitt.
Mrs. Harold Holladay. captain,
Mrs. Curtis McAlister, Mrs. James
Robey and Mrs. Paul Blaylock.
Mrs. James Fuller, captain, Mrs.
J. P. Greer. Mrs. Gerome Mulcahy, Mrs. W. 0. Isbell, Mrs. J. C.
Wilber, Mrs. Morris Mendenhall,
Mrs. Ira Cloys, Judy Bizzle, Joan
Fuller and Ann Samples.
Mrs. Hubert Corum, captain,
Susan Copeland, and Jonelle Belew.
Lynotta Johnson, captain, and
Stunson,
Bernice
co-captains,
Maggie Doris Algen, and Iva
Hughes; Ethel Featherstone, Sally
Chambers, Mary B. Wiley, Della
Williams, Ophelia Bowman, Mattie Carmen - Lillie Jones, Organic
Martin, Willie B. Cruce and Theo
Moss,
Marvin Sanders and Ronald Mac
Fields will work the business district.

Styles for misses and women. Choose from 100% wool fabrics, wool
blends, 10% cashmeres, suedes and novelty weaves. Good choice
of popular colors. Buy now and save!
FABULOUS CLEARANCE

GIRL'S WINTER COATS on

Choose from all wool fabrics and wool-ray
blends, in pretty solid colors and textured
weaves. Sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14.
$12.95 Values
$8.99 Values
$5.99 Values

No Cases Tried
Here During
Circuit Court

$4.88 $6.88 $10.88

Fulton Circuit Court convened
at Fulton Monday morning but no
cases were tried before the Petit
Jury. One person scheduled for
trial failed to show and forfeited
his bond, while the other case was
dismissed so the person could go
into the service.
The Petit Jury was dismissed at
noon until on Tuesday of next
week, when court will return to
Hickman for the third week of
this session. 4,
The Grand Jury met Monday
morning and was adjourned at
noon until Thursday at Hickman.

4

Sub - Teen Sizes 10 to 16
All Wool and Novelty Fabrics
$19.95 Value
$16.95 Value

$14.88

$13.88

CAR COATS
$5.99 Value

$4.99 Value

$5.00

$4.00

Clinton Polio
Auctions Are
Held Over um.

NYLONS
FULL - FASHIONED

The annual "polio auctions" held
in Hickman County in connection
with the "March of Dimes" campaign are being held this week.
Jerrald Chandler is director of
the fund drive. The auctions are
being held in the American Legion hall on West Clay St. and
are being broadcast over a Fulton
radio station beginning at 1:30
p. m. each day.

2 FOR $1.00
OR 59c PAIR

Women's Blouses
and Skirt Sets
67

Pleated skirts with matching SA
roll-sleeve blouse. Dark
tone cotton prints. Sties
.
4
•
10 to 20.

19c

•

WORKSHOP TUESDAY
Songs and Games Workshop for
all registered adults in Girls
Scouts was held Tuesday at the
C P Church
A

MID - WINTER'S BIGGEST

.mars

•WOMEN'S

Fulton, Ky.
-ousmft

Lake Street

SHOE SALE

MOST
G0
•CHILDREN'S

4

2

MN!

Pairs of Shoes

a

DOZ.

WE GIVE.S&H GlairSTAMPS -1 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

3000

1

00

Fitilt'S
SHOE
STORE
FULTON, KY.

• CANVAS and RUBBER FOOTWEAR
".11.

i, 1962

Mrs. Estelle Roberts

DEATHS

accident
5 ago.

Mrs.E. Broome
ws"
Services for Mrs. Elizabeth
Broome, formerly of Fulton, sister
of the late Mrs. P. C. Ford, who
died in Bowling Green Monday,
will be held Thursday. at 10:30
a. m. at the Immaculate Conception Catholic Church of Union
City.
The body is at the White-Ransom Funeral Home of Union City.
She leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Edd (Bee) Stoutt of Hartford,
Conn. She vos an aunt of Mrs.
Gus White of Union City, Henry
Ford of Memphis and Mrs. Gertrude Ford Smith of Memphis; and
a great-aunt of Dorothy, Jimmy
and Don Hogan of Fulton.

Mrs. Bessie Atkins

Mrs.. Estelle Glisson Roberts of
near Dukedom died at Western
State Hospital at Boliver at 7 a. m.
Tuesday, after a Ring illness. She
was 57.
• She was born Feb. 10, 1904 in
Weakley County, daughter of Jim
and Josie Bessant Glisson; also of
Weakley County.
She leaves her husband, Gilbert
Roberts of Dukedom; a son, James
LeRoy Roberts of Dukedom; a
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Work of
Dukedom; three grandchildren; a
brother, Wade Glisson of Dresden;
and a sister, Mrs. Lee Peery of
Dukedom.
Services will be at the Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home at Dukedom at 1:30 p. m. Thursday. Bro.
Alton Peery and Bro. James Holt
will officiate. Burial will be in
Pinegar Cemetery.

Jimmy Allen, Wingo, Route 1, Bill WI, South Fulton, Mrs.
Wayne
Morris, Fulton, Horace Reams, Latta, Wingo, Route
1, Mrs. Will
Fulton, Route 3, Mrs. Polly Li- Montgomery, Clinton,
Route 1,
nker, Fulton, Route 4, Mrs. Ed- Barney Barnes, Water
Valley.
win House, Clinton, Route 1, Mrs. Cecil Easley, Fulton,
Kathy
Jewell McClain, South Fulton, Brown, Fulton, Mrs. Cora
Clark,
Mrs. W. B. Williams, Paducah, Wingo, Route L- Mrs.
Walton
Route 8, Mrs. I. R. Jefgries, Smith, Route
3, Clinton, Mrs.
Crutchfield, George Golden, Orli, Buford Walker, Clinton,
Mrs. 011ie
ton, Mrs. J. C. Walker, Clinton, Puckett, Wingo,
Route 1, Rex
Route 1, Mrs. James Tuck, Water Ruddle, Fulton, Mrs.
Hettie Ford,
Valley, Route 1, Mrs. John Gam- Fulton, Mrs. Pauline
Willette,

GO TO CHURCH

Home News• In The News

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

Say "It's In The News"

HA

WHOLE, HALF OR
BUTT POP 'ION

H. Rankin

Mrs. Bessie Woodruff Atkins of
Herbert Rankin, 72, retired r. C.
Palmersville died in the Obion
County General Hospital at 11 employe, and former Fultonian,
p.,p. Saturday after a two weeks died at 2:05 a. m. Monday at his
home in Memphis.
illness. She was 67.
Services were held Tuesday at
Mrs. Atkins was a practical
2
p. m. at the Whitnel Funeral
nurse.
.Her husband Gus Atkins, died Home -in Fulton. Burial was in
in 1958. She vim the daughter of Greenlee Cemetery.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Violet
Lee and Sally Starks 'Ferry of
Rankin; two daughters, Mrs. MarWeakley County.
tha Sue Kilpatrick and Mrs. J. W.
She leaves two sons, Elbert
Ellis of Memphis. He was a nephWoodruff of Detroit and Aaron
Woodruff of Fort Lee, N. J., by a ew of the late Mrs. H. H. Perce of
Fulton.
former • marriage; two daughters,
Mrs. Elbert Laws of Palmersville
and Mrs. James Barber of Toledo,
Ohio; four brothers, Collie Perry
of Palmersville, Paul Perry of PaJames Leon Sams, 35, grandson
ducah, Worth and Lee Perry, both of Tom Sams of Fulton, died
of Chicago; a sister, Mrs. Gracey Tuesday in Tampa, Fla.
Walker of Chicago; and . nine
Funeral services will be held at
grandchildren.
2 p. m. Thursday at the Whitnel
She was a member of Blooming Funeral Hpme here Burial will be
Grove Primitive Baptist Church. -In the
- Union Cemetery. The body
- Services were held at Walkers will arrive here at 215 a. m.
Chapel at 1 p. m. Tuesday. Elder Thursday by train.
Besides his grandfather, he
Commodore Brann of Union City.
Burial was in Walkers Chapel leaves his wife, Mrs. Loraine
Cemetery, under direction of Sams of Tampa; his parents, Mr.
Jac:<son Brothers Funeral Home. and Mrs. Coston gams of Allen
Park, Mich.:..two brother&—Paul
and Tommy Sams of Detroit.

Shank Portion
SUPER RIGHT PORK LOIN SALE
LOIN END

Mrs. Betty Howard

HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in the local hospitals
Wednesday morning:
•

HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
James Sparks, Mrs. Virgil Cova
ington, Mrs. D.. E. Alston, Mrs.
Julia Adkinson, Milton Counce, all
of South Fulton; Mrs. Roy Nethery, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Marion Milan, Mrs. Jimmy Sisson. Pam Sisson, Johnny Lucy and Corella
&fisher, all of Fulton; David Long,
Pierce, Barney Ceorthan, Dukedom, Mrs. Newel Newton, Pilot
Oak, Joe Carol Moss, Martin,
Route 3, Jim K. Johnson, Dukedom, Jim Moss, Mayfield, Larry
Mrs. Minnie Call Humphrey, Patrick, Crutchfield, Will Buck,
78, wife of Noah Humphrey, died Pilot Oak.
at 11:20 p. m. Thursday at her
JONES HOSPITA,
home on East State Line here. She
had been in ill health for several
Mrs. Tonamy Brown and son,
months.
Fulton, Mrs. Vorce Brame. Wingo,
Born in Henry County, Tenn., Mrs. Ceylon Mansfield. Fulton,
she was the daughter of the late Jackie Wood, Fulton, Mrs. Walter
W. R. and Jessie Jones Call. She Wood, Fulton, Mrs. Dawson Hudwas a member of Johnson Grove dleston and baby, Fulton, King
Baptist Church.
Rose, Fulton, Belinda Newton,
Besides her husband, she leaves Fulton, Mrs. H. D. Scott, McConthree daughters Mrs. Mercy D. nell, Mrs. Odie Fields, Wingo,
Arnold of Funk Mrs. Allie V. Mrs. Ida Craig, Fulton, Mrs. J. D.
Hayes of Chicago, and Mrs. Ju- Fields, Fulton, George James, Fulanita Hammond of Chicago; a son, ton, Mrs. B. V. Witherspoon and
S. L. Humphrey of Fulton; two son, Fulton, Mrs. J. T. Powell,
brothers, M. C. Call and Bruce Fulton, Eva Mae Roberts, Fulton,
Call of Dresden; 16 grandchildren, Mrs. Kenneth Jones, Fulton, Mrs.
several great-grandchildren.
Robert Rucker, Fulton, R. C.
Services were held Saturday. at Berryman, Fulton, J. N. Griffith,
2 p. m. at the Whitnel Funeral Rives.
aim
Ildfne. The Rev. Oakley Woodside
officiated. Burial was in Greenlea
HOSPIT
FULTON
AL
Cemetery.
Lewis Burke, Fulton, Mille 5,

Mrs. Humphrey

gig!0

ROAST

....Lb

• Lb.

e

SOUTHERN STAR

SUPER RIGHT

Canned Hams 3 2" Lamb
•
Beef Liver
.oiti
„ s.h.onck,
354 s.a
Bacon( 49c) 2 954 Tarkeys( )
Bacon (Center
;'9c Get! Fiillets

Bologna mAELIA-T or
Braunschweiger
By the
Piece

Lb.

SLICED BOLOGNA
lb. 49e

Roast...
(

Trileer

Lb.

ALL GOOD SLICED

U.

SUPER RIGHT CANADIAN STYLE

FP.OZEN OCEAN

Piece 89°
Lb.

Amencon,
12 Ox.

vs,
4,9(

Pkg.

Sunnybrook

Lightly

Sweet Cream

Salte d

Butter
CreamCheeseZaftZ.2
Ice CreamCherry,

Lb.

69c
494

Piece

(541).
Bo•

Lb.

Oranne Juice
Reynolds Iltap

31

Shortening
5c Off Deal

it

edbY 10 for
Ru

494 Bananas :a

Lestoil
37g 650
AD
Macaroni lr 2 37 100% WHOLE BRE,
7,
Spaghetti
270 Danish
Ea. C
Flour
530 Chiffo
49'
49c
Green Giant Peas 1: 210 Peach Pie( 'la: )E.49c
Niblets Corn Fe::: 2 Cane 39c
Mexicorn Niblets2 390
PHescent

••••••

New Jane Parker

WHEAT

7P1::

Regular

SPECIAL

1-LB.

PRICE

LOAF

Lb.

Rising

pialn5 Bag

54c

SUNNYBROOK FARM
ENRICHED

I

White Bread

PASTRY
RING
(Save 10c)

Self-)

GM:ial

Lb 12c

JANE PARKER

Pt

n

ORANGE
CAKE
(Save 10c)..

LAKE STREET

27,

1-LB.

Ea.

LOAF

Carefully Kneaded for Old-TIm• Flavor

FULTON, KENTUCKY

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. JAN.
V

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, NC,

Green Beans I
151i-Oz.

39,

Kotex

FULTON BANK

rood gtores*

FEMININE NAPKINS
Pkg

37

41090 Pkg.

of 12

Cans

Bids will be Accepted until January 31, 1962.

2L-Fut.

Temple Oranges

2

For Details

Household
Fo:I

3 CLabn. pc Thin Mints cW,aolvic.Cicokvered 1213'o°xL
Crisco
29c
Crestmont(rGal. 75c
Atm rap
Vanilla,
24-0z.
Ctn. •
.erch—Ap
rket
Butter Almond
A.
Preserves l'Ine•ppls
Beef Stew °C.
4 .;Ti: 99e
Can
•1
Whitehouse
141 .0z. Cans in
,
A&P JUICE FEATURE
Hatless
pkgs.,r,
rVIIIK Evaporated... 6
In Ctn
Facial Tissue
7C
L of 400
YOUR CilOICE
Tomato Juice
Salad
Pinea-Grifruit Drink4 44-0. Rae Miracle Whip Dressing. JCIatr. 53c
SPECIAL SALE!
C,ans
ON A&P's FAMOUS MOUNTAIN GROWN
Flour orPillsbury
Grapefruit Juice
Ballards..
5—;:
"
.
)
5
'
iriu
l2
,
17. 54c
7. as..
COLUMBIAN COFFEE BLENDS
With f
49e
V2
‘
'
)
1"e
f:
Miracle French DressingKraft itt 27c
Brae Ar-Dee
Cans
RED CIRCLE
BOKAR
Our Own
16-0..
1-LB.
Kraft French Dressing
Bags Special Offer 64 Bags 49c
1-LB.
Bottle 43c
BAG
8.0. 17,
57` "••BAG 59c
Sunnyfield
Kr
Frena
ch Dress
f
tw
ing
Bo.
,.., ,... Flo ur Plain
25 1.43 3-lb. Bag 1.65 3-lb. bog 1 69
10-0..
Kraft Fudgies g:nhcci,'°"
Bag 29c
14-0z.
ek
Kraft Caramels
Juicy Florida
Bag 39c
Thin
Skin
Dor 490
Strietmann Fudge Strips 'ex. 45c
16-0z
Krispy Crackers Sunshine
Apples sap 5 .L.b. 49c Carrots Fresh 2 Clajl- be 27
Box 29c
1-Lb.
Premium Crackers Pst'',1=
Box 29c
Real
Gr.fru

GREEN GIANT CUT

Collins Streets. Interested Parties Please Contact

46-Oz. 100
Cons 1

Or Natural

Cans

ing, Located on South West Corner of Mears and

L.

I Halt

Lb.

Dinner

Warehouse on Lot Directly in Back of Bank Build-

lb. 25c
INSPECTED

Pkg

I 23c Value

Fulton Bank is Taking Bids for Wrecking of

V

694
79c

Legs.. Lb.

U. S. GOVT INSPECTED COUNTRY
OffHa 11 Whole

Young

39c

P'ment°'
Swiss
or

Sq. Cut)
Whole

Can

SUPER RIGHT SLICED

MEL-0-BIT SLICED (Save fic)

Cheese

;11JPER RIGHT

Lb.

Kraft

NOTICE!

7-RIB CUT

c ROAST
•• Lb. 39c
lb. Sc
-rter Cut Chops . lb. 69c
5.9c
First Cut Chr,ps ... lb. 43c
lb. 59c
Ceuntry Cut Ribs lb. 53c

•
;
..; . Whole Loins
oRANTEE
Rib Half .....
OF QUALITy
Loin Half

James L. Sams

Mrs. Betty Howard of Jackson,
a native of Crutchfield, died at
8:30 p. m. Friday at the home of
her daughter, after a lengthy inners. She was 87.
The body was returned to the
Hornbeak Funeral Home Sunday
miming at 10 and services were
held there Sunday afternoon at 3.
The Rev. Roy Wright and the Rev.
J. F. McMinn officiated. Burial
was in Rock Spring Cemetery.
She leaves a son, Eugene Howard of Crutchfield and a daughter,
Mrs. Charlie Stone of Jackson,
with whom she made her home.
She was the widow of Lou Howard of Crutchfield and a member
of the Crutchfield Baptist Church.

Fulton, Raymond Gambil, Fulton,• page 5
The Fulton News, Thursday, Jan. 25, 1962 .
Mrs. Fred Clark, Fulton, Mrs
Homer Roberts, Hickman, March
Den, Sharon, Tommy Puckett,
IT'S A BOY!
IT'S A BOY!
Fulton, Mr. and Mn. Mace McMr. and MN _Alvin Wheeler of. Mr. and Mrs. Dawson
Middles
Dade, Fulton, J. R. Davie, Hick- South Fulton are the parents of a
ton of Fulton are theparents of ;
man, Route 4, Mrs. Archlie Horns- pine pound boy, Timothy Lynn, six
pound, 12• ounce baby boy
by, Fulton, Mrs. Fred Jolly, Ful- born at 5:35 p. m., January 16 at born
at 12:10 a. m., Jan. 22, at th
the Obion County Hospital in
ton.
Jones.Hospita 1..
Union City. .
.••••
••• •

of 48

I

AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE MOD MERCHANT SINCE Mt

i

Northern
LUNCHEON paplaN

2

27°

Kleenex
CLEANSING TISSUE

2:
.1 534
PKG. et 600

39c

Northern Tissue

Armours Chili

Armours Treet

WHITE OR COLORS

WITH ,BEANS

LUNCHEON MEAT

4

Rolls

37°

15', -Oz.
Caw

4,50
a

12-0z. Aso
Ca* al

age 6

Tbhulton.News, Thursday, Jan. 25,
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Miss Barbara Ann Graves To Wed
Larry Lucky Wilson January 27

Of Social Interest
Miss Carolyn Robey Becomes Bride
Of Glynn[Mar On December 31st
d with a white orchid,
Miss Carriyn Robey, daughter centere
- f Mrs. Naomi Robey of Clinton, caught with satin streamers tied
love knots,
sd J. H. Robey of Elkton, Maty- with
Mrs. Charles H. Jones, matrop
nd, because the bride of Glynn
'honor, chose a street length
'Mar, son of Mrs. Clyde O'Mar of of
of pink wool and chiffon
ulton and the late Clyde O'Mar, dress
She wore black accesSunday, December 31, at two over taffeta.
and carried a bouquet of
'clock in the afternoon at the sories
white mums.
'irst Baptist Church in Clinton.
Bob O'Mar, brother of the
The Rev. John D. Redden per- • Mr.
as best man.
‘rnied the double ring ceremony groom, served
Mrs„ Robey, mother of the
he vows were pledged before a
a woof sheath dress
'hite arcg en'twined with green- bride, wore
with pearl trim, a
-y, flanked with matching stand- of pale green
floral* beige and green hat and
-s of white gladioli.
ies. Her corsage was
Preceding and during the cere- black accessor
muses.
iony, Mrs. Dentis McDaniel, or- of white
Mrs. O'Mar, mother of the
mist, played "Love's Old Sweet
a sheath dress of
)ng,""I Love You Truly:""Walk groom, wore
d silk, a white for
and in Hand,""Traumeri," "The blue brocade
accessories. Her
ord's Prayer" and "Wedding al hat and brown
of white mums.
rayer." The traditiofial wedding corsage was also
Mrs. William Benedict presided
larches were used.
.
The bride was attired in a pale at the register
The couple left immediately for
itia street length dress of silk
trip. For travel.ganza and Chantilly lace, feat- a short wedding
black and
ied with a scalloped neckline of ing the bride- chose a
dress with
ce, with an overskirt appliqued white wool sheath
At her shoulder
deep lace scallops accented black accessories.
from her
ith tiny rosebuds. The bride's was pinned the orchid
tort veil of silk illusion fell from bridal bouquet.
The couple will reside in Gulfcrown of aqua silk. She carried
the groom is
cascade bouquet of baby mums port, Miss., where
employed.

RUPTURE
"he New Sensational Invention
Sutherland's -MD" Wpm
No Odors ,

.City Drug Co.. Fulton
Belts — No Straps —

Come

to the

ftINIE:Tr:NS
CLARIC32
•,01r•CsAl t
CONYTITIONED

• FREE PARKING
• TREE TV IN 55555 5000
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNOEI t• FREE
.!q10 FFET FROLA TASTAPHIS
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED

BELL TAVERN

Cantrell - Winter
Wedding Announced

Miss Samma Reed Becomes Bride
Of Jerry Hastings On January 6

30 Scholarships
In Engineering
Available Al UK

groom, Leroy HasMiss Samma Reed and Jerry father of the
tings.
in
married
were
s
Hasting
Leroy
Kentucky's steadily expanding
the home of the groom's parents
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
in South Fulton, Saturday eve- Reed chose a black brocade Carlye program of highway construction
ning, January 6, 1962 at nine dress featuring a sweetheart neck- ,demands many engineers. As part
o'clock.
line with a black taffeta cummer- of its effort to guarantee a more
ceremony was bund and pearl clip. Her hat was adequate supply of engineering
4 The double ring
Department of
performed by Hoyt Barnett of of white feathers with black ac- talent, the State
Highways this spring will award
Hickman, Ky., in the presence of cessories.
ty of Kentucky College of
the immediate families, relatves
Mrs. Hastings, mother of the Universi
ring scholarships to 30 of
and a few close friends.
groom was dressed in a beige Enginee
the state's top high school seniors.
Miss Reed is the daughter of sheath of silk shantung with bone
Winners will spend next sumSam Reed and Mrs. Margory Reed color accessories. Both Mrs. Reed
for the Highway Deof Fulton and the granddaughter and Mrs. Hastings wore white mer working
partment in jobs paying $230 a
of Mrs. L. V. Williams and, the carnations.
Upon their enrollment at
late Mr. Williams of Fulton and
After a small reception the month.
er, they will reMr. and Mrs. Ben Reed of Dres- couple left for a short wedding UK in Septemb
$95 a month for part-time
ceive
den, Tennessee.
trip.
work at the University's Highway
Mr. Hastings is the son of Mr.
They will make their home in Research Laboratory.
South
of
s
Hasting
Leroy
and Mrs.
South Fulton.
Students who make satisfactory
Fulton and the grandson of Mr.
as freshmen may conprogress
Fulof
n
Ferguso
Jordan
and Mrs.
to receive assistance during
tinue
Fulof
is
Robey
slowly,
Lassiter
Clara
Buton
Mrs.
Mrs.
ton and
sophomore year,
ton and the late Clarence Hast- but steadily improved from arthri- their
ings.
tis pain, she suffered several
WFITL Is Radio Active
The bride was wearing a balle- months ago.
broe
rina length dress of off-whit
cade taffeta featuring a scooped
neckline. Her nose length veil of
illusion was attached to a crown
fashioned of white sequins. The
In Operation el Tears
bride's bouquet was of white carnations with streamers of white
satin tied in love knots, with small
• Large Display •
carnations attached to the end of
each streamer.
• Well Lighted At Night •
Miss Brenda Joyce Brockwell,
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
cousin of the groom, was maid of
honor. She was wearing a lilac
G'F1KLD:
wool sheath with black accessorFULTON
J. B. MANESS & SONS
AD 1-2233
ies. Her corsage was of white carCALL 124
Tenn.
Greenfield,
nations.
Serving as best man was the

Greenfield Monument Works

•A‘.

Miss Barbara Ann Graves
-Mr. and Mrs. Collie Graves of mil'isgsmonsmi-zarzuffrWater Valley, Ky. are announcing
the engagement and forthcoming
marrillge of their dattxtqr
bora Ann, to Larry Lucky Wilson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wilson
of Baltitnore, Ky. .
The bid -elect is a graduate
of South 'Fulton High School and
is now employed at the Henry I
Siegel plant in South Fulton.
The groom-e!ect is also emp'oyed at the Henry I. Siegel plant in
South Fulton.
The wedding trill be solemnized
Saturday. January 27, at the home
of the officiating minister.

made today of
Aniwuncemen.
the wedding of "it's. Margaret
Cititrell of So,itn Fulton and
Ge Tee Minter. Jr. of Midway,
Tenn.
The double-ring ceremony was
twrformi rl at 8 p. in., Sunday.
,T !:Triry 21. at the home of the
• •iating ruinktet. the Rev. J. L.
,-It. pastor of the First Meth• 'hurch.
Thomas Mahan attended
the bride as matron of honor and
George Winter. III, of Midway attended his father as best man.
AUgTIT4 SPrtINGF
Mrs. Cantrell is the daughter of •
Mrs. Carey Friel& a
Gore
Arch
the late Mr. and Mrs:
the
is
of.Fulton and Mr. Winter
Richard Lynn. the young son of
son of Mr. and Mrs George WinMr. and Mrs. Ruble Thomas reter, Sr., Fulton. •
entered school at Welch Elemen'They will make their home
tary last week, after being absent
South -Fulton.
several days; due -to respiratory
ailment.
Bobbie Rirkman, freshman of
Palmersville High, was absent
from school Monday, a victim of a
deep seige of cold. We hope for
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hornsby of him a most speedy recovery.
filled his
Hickman announce the engage- _ The Rev. James Holt
ment of their dauehter, Anna regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist _Church the past Sunday:
Merle? to D.-C.. Miller.
• Miss Hornsby is the grand- The evening service was called off
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. due to icy, slick roads.
There remains quite a bit of
IfOrnsby and W. H. Rice, all of
sickness around here the past
Hickman.
She attended Christian College week, deep colds and sore throats
in Columbia, Mo., received her being the leading ailment at this
B. S. 'degree from the University writing. Too, there has been some
of Kentucky, and her Master's cautious walking by all citizens
it
degree from Peabody College in who have to do farm chores, and
would be well to clear your steps,
Nashville, Tenn.
She is presently employed by walks, and etc soon as ice forms.
the University'of Kentucky as Some accidents could be prevent
on
Caldwell County Home Denson-, ed, some can't, altho precauti
- has been taken.
stration Extension Agent. George Ed, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Miller is the son of Mrs.
a
Alma Miller of Princeton. He is Eric Cunningham of Dresden, is
,
employed by Southern Bell Tele- patient in Obion County hospital
where he underwent surgery a
phone and Telegraph Company.
wishes
The wedding— is planned for few days ago, so get-well
F,
hruary 18 at the home of her are sent to him by all friends
around here. He is the grandson
rents.
of Mrs. Ed Frields.
Mrs. Frank Harrison fell at her
home in District No. I and has a
broken hip as the result of the
fall, so this Best Wishes for a
most speedy recovery is hoped by
all friends of the likeable matron.

0
0

•

If you like farming ... if you
like fun ...°
like people... if you
show! From start to °

Hornsby - Miller
Engagement Told

▪

you'll like our John Deere Day
finish, it's got something for every member of
the family to enjoy . . . useful, entertaining farm •
information .. . comedy .. . music ... top-flight
Holly wood performers. Television personality°;
George Gobef brings to the screen his familiar, '!`!if'
. as star of the hearthome-spun brand of humor...
warming story that ties the show together . . .
as master-of-ceremonies on film for the whole program. Gobel, veteran actor John Carradine, and
young Billy Mumy take you to a wondrous carnival that has all the color, glamour, and excitement of a county fair. You'll see "Lonesome
George" in comedy sketches as hilarious as anything he's ever done on TV. It promises to be a
day you'll long remember!

. .
'
Ofi
fi

George GOBEL

You'll witness new John Deere
equipment for 1962 ... combines actually being clocked in
the field ... a labor-saving way
to make hay . . . how topquality tractors are built ...
amazing oddities in farming ...
the story of a dealer's business.
Don't miss the greatest farm
show of the year in this areal
.r
Come see this new potable crop
and the whole line of "What's New"
for 1962.

DATE: MONDAY;FEB.5 TIME:

9:30 A. M.

PLACE:

Folio Theatre

ALL farm families are invited FREE as our guests
0,
• („

c;'' ''

S
'
WALKER

The elegant straight bourbon that's
aged twice as long as a lot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness

'00,4'0 soue!,,,,
..........:=.7•

at no extra Cost.

SAME MUM Maint • nAla OLD • 161 FM
Willi SINS INC .'tumulus

TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hopin• for • formula like this— with extra potency to support• positive menus
of well-being and mental alertness. It provides important lipotropes, as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.

BURNETTE TRACTOR CO.

GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428

"YOUR LOCAL JOHN DEERE DEALER"

207 E. 4th St.

Phone 169, Fulton

Rural-Urban Land-Use Guidance
To Be Topic At Farm-Home Week
anding
uction
s part
more
,eering
ent of
award
lege of
30 of
entors.
sum-

'y De230 a
ent at
"11 ret-time
ghway
actory
conduring

How to guide residential landuse development in the ruralurban fringe will be the topic of
a special session at the 50th annual Farm and Home Week conference, Jan. 30-Feb. 2.
The land-use meeting is 9:30
a. m. Wednesday, Jan. 31 in Guignol Theatre on the University
campus. J. W. Bondurant, • UK
agricultural economist, is chairman.
First talk is "Conflicting Land
Use in Rural-Urban Fringe Areas"
by Grady Clay, real estate editor
of the Louisville Courier-Journal.
A three-part panel discussion then
will follow; subjects and members
are: Planning and zoning in rural
areas, Walter F. Shouse, Frankfort, Department of Economic
Development; control of health
hazards in congested areas, Harry
Marsh, Frankfort, State Department of Health; and proposed
planning and zoning legislation,

GLENMORE
VODKA
Charcoal Filtered
100 PROOF

NEW
REDUCED
PRICES

$h.40

Dr. Mary Santopolo, Frankfort,
Legislative Research Commission
William C. Johnstone, Louisville, Kentucky Bankers Association, closes the meeting with a
talk on "Our Responsibility for
Wise Land Use."

•PIERCE STA ION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Mrs. Jane Greer has returned
home from Hillview Hospital,
where she has been a patient for
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Stephens
have returned to school after their
recent marriage.
Paula Long celebrated her 11
birthday Wednesday' afternoon
with a party at school, given by
her mother. Games were played
and refreshments of cupcakes and
cokes were enjoyed by members
of Paula's Girl Scout troop. Other
guests were Kevin and Tammy
Skaggs of Union City, Tenn. She
received many nice gifts.
Janice Mayhall has been selected
as a candidate to run for Junior
High Basketball Queen at South
Fulton.
Mrs. Almus Polsgrove has been
dismissed from the Fulton Hospital
after having the flu.
Mrs. Bill Skaggs of Union City
and Mrs. Jewell Toon of Fulton
were visitors in the home of Mrs.
William Long one day last week.
Mrs. Myrtle Orleans has been on
the sick list.
Mrs. Bud Stem and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Adams visited Mrs. Charles
Lowe Sunday afternoon.
PRESIDENT OF CO-OP

ff'4/5

$140
•1/2 Pt.
Glenesore Distftlerles Cs.
Louisville and Owensboro,
Kentucky

Howard H. Gordon, management counsel of Southern States
Cooperative, was re-elected president of the,National Council of
Farmer Cooperatives at the organization's 33rd annual meeting in
San Francisco last week.
WFUL Is Radio Active

*WALKER
2

REWARD!
'--EnkOy the true
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's

TEN HIGH!
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA, ILL • 86 PROOf
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Homemakers' Annual Meeting
Scheduled At Farm-Home Week
The annual meeling of ,the (EST). Mrs. Carl Evans, Ballard
rout Iv. pre: ident of the orgautzaKentucky Fe(kration of If,
will reeside. Reports from
makers is sehdeuled for Thursday
•iitld Friday, Feb. 1-2, during Farm different committees are scheduled
aon
during Ibisse,
during,
;Ind Home Week at -the
With JIM PRYOR
part of the afternoon meeting.
of Kentu-dgy, Lexington.'
aartoitt.ali Agent, Illinois (*.lila Roamed
Since the Kentucky HomemakThe meeting opens with ..a
August
Now that Christmas is over, we ers group will host the
Thursday morning Fv,,•ion at UK's
Home
,National
the
of
conference
again,
can settle down to work
Memorial Hull, starting at 8:45
Council in Lexingvery broke, but extremely happy. Demonstration
makers committee for this conofwoIneeting
for
this
plans
ton,
proAs we survey our, farming
ference. alSn wi'l report at the
will
nation
the
over
all
from
men
Thursday morning session. Furthgram and operation for the compart of the Homemaking year, it is always a good idea be a major
er discussion of the national conMrs
schedule.
annual
meeting
ers
be
can
to see where improvements
ference" it planned for the Fridayis
Who
county,
Scott
Friedly,
Earl
made. There was neVer an operaHomemorning business session.
the
of
chairman
general
tion so efficient that well planned
improvements would make a little
perTWO YOUNG PATIENTS from the Kentucky Training Home,,
more profit and work a little eas- cotton. The Schedule of Premiums for corn, barley, and wits: 69
Frankfort, only State-operated institution for the mentally
Discounts containing these cent for rye: and about 78 nerti..nt
and
ier.
retarded, visit Gov. Bert Combs in his office. Aecomplulying
The item we shall discuss today differentials will be determiny,t for grain s.irghum.
the youngsters was Charles E. Acuff (right), director of the
is planning for the coming season. and published later, when ot)
State Division of Mental Retardation. The youngsters are two
of the estimated 91,000 mentally retarded in Kentucky. The
Now this may seem so important detailed.proifiSions of the 19.; .
proposed State budget for 1962-64 calla for nearly doubling
to you, but it could be the differ- crop upland cotton loan print
- Complete 1 ie.
the sum devoted to new and improved facilities and programs
ence between showine`a profit at are announced. •
designed to help the mentally retarded become useful members
.4 1,Itt.E•ri".4
the end of the year or a loss when
of their communities.
PRICES FOR GRAIN
You close the books on the years
hesring
1labor. Let's see just how a plan
Visit our I:coring Al" Des ,•1
Prices for the 1962 crops of Iworks and what the value would
:it roar fins: opoortar its%
nem
grains, according to Narvel
be to our farming operation.
Aa,
'•County
Obion
Chairman.
Can you imagine a -oontractor
co• •
CITY DRUr;
going out ot an open lot, building tural Stabilization anti
be
• '• cre••I
; •
a factory- or house without first tion Committee. will
Cattle farmers in Fulton county ship (dispersal sales, dissolution havin,.: a blueprint or PLANS? Do at the following ra •
are now being issued Herd Identi- of partnership) should be reported you think a train ever leaves a , support Irvrs:
SI:20 per hushel aver
fication cards Agriculture Corn- to the Kentucky Division of Live- station y..ithout a scbedule or - Corn,
PLANS? Would a ship ever leave for all grades; barley, 93 en!missioner Emerson Beauchamp has stock Sanitation.
Accurate
bushcl far crate Ni _ "r
announced in Frankfort.
Beauchamp reevaled -that 396 the dock wItliout havine charted grain sorgh;:rn. SI 9:f per
WORKMANSHIP
a
Accotiding to Beauchamp these herds with approximately 8,057 a course or PLAN? PLANS are
Law v-eight tor grab' N. 2 fa' fr•tf,..
day.industry.
median
of
part
numbers
for
assigned
been
have
provided
cattle
At Low Cost
being
cards are
'
e!• • •
requires plane. if most eases .when eats, 62 cents tier
every herd in Kentucky and will in Fulton county.
Clocks aid Time
,
Watches.
r
pa
f4
51.02,
and
3;
rye.
No.
He expressed appreciation to the we refer to fli,.+1 it Os. schedules, for grade No.'2 or be,,ter,
have -the effect of assigning a perPieces of All Kind. Accpcourse,.
fnanent number to the herd. This many individuals and farm groups blueprints or charqng a
rately Repaired at Low cost
on
3
'
No.
test
dig
weir2hl
orik.
tri do so.
innovation is a part of the Ken- in Fulton county that,had assisted but we are not requirrii
by—
•
asoinit-i
•
The
Chairman
t
tile, flight
Fanner need a
tucky Department of Agriculture's in identifying the county's dairy
These supports are the you • • a ,•taa ' I.
you
what
or
ever
-blueprnir
pfan,
ANDREWS
type,
by
ownership,
procescattle
date
beef
of
and
electronic system
1964-crop supports. Thy litta supchose to call ,it. The idea of. the
sing and will be utilized for the and herd location.
prices
port
Company
reflect
Jewelry
al•ta'oxiaa
State Veterinarian, Dr. R. W. whole thing is to know where pal
immediate location and identity of
• , the...lantana :
ii
All
start.
you
before
going
are
ralfreports
that
outdisease
Hammermeister,
of
event
a herd in the
flexable to fit curtbreak or other livestock sanitation hood vaccination records are al- plans should be
one ta
ready being issued to farmers for ditions, but you must have
matters.
A plane could I,.
When he receives his herd card each calf officially vaccinated for be efficient.
because of a storm, ot
the owner should retain it as a brucelloNis between the ages of 4 grounded
washout coulcrehiMge ti
permanent record because it will through 8 months. The rapid data a bridge
of a train, or a hurrical..,
be needed when his veterinarian system is also being utilized, schedule
alter the course of a sh,
or livestock sanitary officials have Hammermeister added, to notify would
a•-• rava'""`IL71"'!" -',7M2M1..1
."'
dairymen of milk ring tests re- and by the same token your plara
occasion to visit his farm,
could be changed. The important
Beauchamp stressed the follow- suits.
thing is to have plans to change.
ing points in connection with the
.Know what you are going to do
herd numbers:
and the approximate time you
1. Every herd that is maintained
think it should be accomplished
separately, regardless of ownerIt is often said that a goose win
ship, has a separate herd number.
fly into a new.werid each"MOT
In cases of the same ownership of
ng, yet he will return to the sans
more than one herd these herds
general area each year. He h:'
are further identified as Herd No.
some kind of plan, even though it
1, Herd No. 2, etc.
may be a crude one.
2. If ownership does not change
Shall we PLAN now for 1962 to
G Brand, Mayfield
George
but herd location changes within
be our most prosperous year yet.
the same county the herd number Democrat, is serving his second
Down On The Farm!
is retained.
regular session of his first term
3. If the herd is moved to an- in the Kentucky General Assemother county the number is chang- bly as State Senator of the fourWe've Gone to Chicago to see the big IH showing
SUPPORT PRICE
county First District.
ed.
The minimum national averata
4. If the herd is jointly owned
-resetning Hickman, Furtim
Rep
but is dissolved by one of the and Marshall counties—as well as support price (average of tie
of new tractors and equipment for '62. And, as soon
parthers moving his part of the his home Graves County—Brand crop) for 1962 crop upland cottot,
pounii.
per
cents
31.88
be
will
cattle off the farm then the herd was elected to the Senate in 1959.
number is retired and new ones He served the 1960 Legislature gross weight, Narvel Seals, Chairas we return, you'll be invited to see all that's new
man, Obion County Agricultural
may be assigned.
and a special session that same
Conservation
Stabilization__and
5, In no casesViftl'tibrd nurn- year.
Committee, has announced. This is
ber be taken from one ownership
Now a motel and restaurant the same as for last year, and reand assigned to another.
right in our own store.
owner and operator in Mayfield, flects approximately 82 percent of
6. Any changes in herd ownerBrand spent more than 20 years the current parity price,
in the retail clothing business. He
The Chairman points out. that
Plan now to come ... bring your family!
lics'also deal in real estate. •
the leVel of support for 1962-crop
First
the
the
of
if
increased
member
a
be
is
will
cotton
Brand
minimum level of support requirChristian Church of Mayfield.
He is a member of these Senate ed by law on the basis of the paricommittees in the 1962 Legislat- ty as of the beginning of the nmr- ,
ure: Agriculture and State Fair; iceting year is higher than. tte ..rhAtomic Energy; Aviation; Com- nouneed level of support.
When appropriate loan diff••rpensation for Industrial Injuries;
qualitws
Fish and Game (vice chairman); entials for the-different
determin•
Forestry. State and National of upland cotton - are
av, • •
Parks: linter Education (chair- Mr. Seals explains, the
-converted
CIL
man): Library and Historical Re- support price- will be
a'Middling 1-inch'basis. These dd.cordsawid Public Utilities. .
terentiels will also stziblish tb.' I
314 WALNUT
PHONE 16'
difference between the loon•r:,... I
611-rT
for Middling 1-inch
qualiiies of the i.962-erop up! ,iisi

Herd Identification Cards Being
Mailed To Farmers In Fulton County

1

You'll Soon Be Seeing

all
that's

Brand Seeing
Second Session
As State Senator

!
Attention FarmersL

Watch for Dates

Now....Southern States offers dairy and beef cattlemen
a new sixty-five percent protein supplement. It's called

Paul Nailing Implement

SUPER-BLEND 65

(

and ifs the most economical protein supplement you can use.
It cuts your protein cost well below the cost of oil meals ...
saves you about one dollar a ton on your finished ration.
Super-Blend 65 is the newest member in the Southern
States supplement family ... and it has the highest protein
content ever achieved. It contains several different protein ingredients, too... not just one as with oil meals... —
plus added vitamins, minerals, salt and molasses.
So, get more milk or more beef at less cost with the
new cost-cutting Southern States supplement...Super-Blend
65. Because it's so /high in protein content, you can use less
supplement and more low-cost grain in cattle rations.
First Shipment will arrive here Friday.

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Central Ave.

"Pop"Easley
Hurt In Wreck

C. E. "Pop" Easley Of Fulton
was seriously injured irt a cartrailer-triwk collision Monday at
4 p. m. on Hiway 45-E, three
miles south of Fulton. Mr. Risley was brought to Fulton Ho. a ,1 in a Hornbeak ambu- I
lance. Ile is suffering from lacerations of the head and his left leg
is broke,
Drive, .f the truck, who was
unidenb: .1, was not injured.
The • 'mobile which was driv-i
en by '' Easley was badly damaged.
Th..
•inessee Highway Patrol
id the accident.
inve:

••••

S

AVE TIME
AVE GAS
HOP AND GO

2000 FEET FREE PARKING

RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW

[Ionic Toien Paper ... The News

ITS SO EASY TO

Dewey Johnsor

STOP AND SHOP

All O'Dea et Insurance
SOUTHERN
STATES
COO•l WWI
"Nr

0.4artioly

South Fulton

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

SAVE ! GET

AT

our

PACKAGE DEA1
"Covering everything"
Fulton, By.
Phone 406
422 Lake Bt.

FIVE 0 ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY

FULTON, KY.
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FREE PARKING!

CLASSIFIED ADS
rv REPAIR: all makei and models
Skilled personnel, prompt service,
factory-trained
technicians for
black-and-white and color. "Service is our business". Merryman
Appliances.
215 Main Street,
phone 126.

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE

Union City
Wins Over
South Fulton

SMOKE DAMAGE
The Fulton Fire Department
was called out at 11:25 a. m. Tuesday to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby May at 512 Laurel Street,
when a rubber boot an a floor
furnace caught fire. There was
only smoke damage.

MISSION STUDY
A large attendance was present
for the second session of the mission study currently being held
by the Woman's Society of Christian Service of First Methodist
Churdh. The session was held
Thursday afternoon at the church

VVFUL Is Radio Active

Home News In The News

Union City turned a relatively
close game into a rout here Jan.
Across From
19, defeating South Fulton's Red
Coca-Cola Plant
Devils 73-51
Union City led at the half, 27Drive-In-Service
23. after Smith Fulton had taken
Package ice
Er.12-9 lead in the opening period.
The close game then took a new
picture as Union City pulled away
for a 55-36 third quarter lead.
TROUBLE?
Gary Isbell and Gene Hardy
We can't keep you out of it, collected 19 and 18 points respecof our Lowti,it with on
tively to pace the losing Red
108 Commercial Phone 495
payment plan
Cost, three
Devils. Ronnie Winston added 11,
ACTOMOBILE POLICIES.
Tanner paced the winners with 16
OL Lamascus, 22 years' experience
We can be at your side
markers.
Residence phone 101-1
Immediately.
Union City.
9 27 55 73
Monts Peeples, 10 years' experOur Adjuster Carries His
South Fulton .... 12 23 36 53
ience
Cheek Beek!
Union City (73)--Greer 9, Burns
Residence phone 1277
Wick Smith Agency
9, Cultra 10, Whitby 9, Tannar 16,
Kirkland,
Williams 1, Casey,
24 Hear Serviee
Speed, Hepler 2, Caldwell 2,. JerPhone at - Nights lie
nigan, Green 7, Harris 6, Cox 2.
South Fulton (53)-Winston 11,
WE RENT - - - Isbell 19, Peeples 4, Hardy 18,
FOR FtENi. Flow sanding ma- Brann 6, Murray 5, Faulkner,
Hospital beds
chine and electric floor polish- Crabtree, Highland.
-Baby beds
er and electric vacuum cleanVacuum Cleaners
ers-. Exchange Furniture Co

WADE FURN. CO.
'hone lo3
Fulton. Ky.

For The

BEST
and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Peresisalleer
Steliebile7

Scott's floral Shoppe
Phone 30-.1
Putiest
; NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

555 FULTON. KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

GILLUM

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
Man or Woman to service and
collect from cigarette, ice, and
other coin operated dispencers in
this area, this is a very good position that can be worked full or
part time. Person we select must
have good serviceable car and 10
or more spare hours a week and
$500.00 to $2500.00 cash capitol.
Write giving name address and
phone no. and all details to P. 0.
Box 601, Arkadelphia, Arkansas.

KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
--Cieuifie up nights. burning, frequent or scantly flow, leg pains oi
l)ackache may be warning of tune.
Ilona! kidney disorders-"Danger
Ahead." Help nit tire .etiminab
oxcess acids and other wastes. Increase kidney output with BUKETS. Your 39c back at any drug
lore in 4 DAYS if not pleased.
NI 1W at BENNETT DRUG STORE
-

Barnett Serving
First Term As
Representative
Rep. Hoyt Barnett, Hickman
merchant, is now set-ving his first
term as Democratic State representative in the 1962 Legislature.
He represents the First District,
including Fulton and Hickman
counties.
A native of Hickman, Barnett
is a member of the Church of
Christ and has served on the City
Council for six years. He is a former director of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, president of the
Chamber of Commerce and member of the Civitian Club.
He is a member of these committees in the 1962 General Assembly: Charitable Institutions,
Education,
Executive
Affairs,
Forestry and Labor.

Godfrey Binford
Is President Of
Insurance Group

The Jackson board of the Tennessee Insuross Association named
Charles Godfrey Binford as the
organization's new president at its
meeting in Jackson recently.
V AN TEIN
we installMr. Binford, associated with
trade-repair and move. Get
our pmts. We service all makes Pope-Russell - Overall inturance
IT. Ph:we 3
Roper Television agency as a partner, is a former
resident of Fulton. He attepded
Lambuth Collge and West Terinesrtr Antennas: quick and efficient see Business
college at Jackson
nstallat on service; all types., and has been in
the insurance
Ierryrnan Appl'inces, phone 126, business four years.
.'ulton.
The Jackson board consists of
18 Jackson insurance agencies and
When its
functions for the purpose of providing educational programs for
Real Estate in Fulton
the public and its own memberhips; paticipating in state organiCHARLES W.BURROW zation programs and sponsorship
of
public service programs.
09 Walnut
Pbone,61
The
Agency (Pope-Russell-Over'arm Loans
all, Inc.) Mr. Binford is associated
Conventional boans
with was founded in 1868 and is
considered one of the leading
FHA Loans
-The very best *election of reel General Insurance Agencies in
West Tennessee.
estate for sale at all times

TRANSFER CO.

RUSSELL BOAZ
'ainting and paperhanging
contractors
i1=E110

=MOM

Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610
VicDowell St., S. Fulton

Bond Sale For
County Reported
Sales of Series E and H Savings Bonds in Fulton County in
Decerobei
, were $11,287 while
cumulative sales for the year
reached $289,516 or 89.8 percent
of the annual goal of $322,300. In
Kentucky, sales for December
were $4,392,257 while cumulative
sales for the year totalled $57,565,778 or 98.2 percent of the annual goal of $58,600,000.

Say "It's In The News"

SURGERY WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Jewell McClain underwent
major surgery at Fulton Hospital
Wednesday morning. Her children
and grandchildren from Detroit
and Memphis are at her bedside.
Total cattle slaughter in 1962 is
expected to be up about 1 million
head or 4 percent from .1961.

20% BONUS SALE
When you purchase any amount from WADES, you receive an
"EXTRA 20% OFF" your purchases in MERCHANDISE of your

EXAMPLE
PURCHASE
$25.00
$50.00
$75.00
$100.00
$125.00
$150.00
$175.00
$200.00

YOU RECEIVE
EXTRA MERCHANDISE
OF YOUR CHOICE

20% BONUS
$ 5.00
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$25.00
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

$ 5.00
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$25.00
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

LAKE ST.

PORK ROAST

NICE SIZE
PLUMP &
DELICIOUS LB.

prove

MIXPS

FULTON,KY.

BOSTON BUTTS..Lb. 49c BACON .... 2 Lb. 89c
SMALL LEAN

2 Lb. 59c SPARE RIBS ... Lb. 49c
4 LB. BAG

IED BEANS 39'

mmaLegawg„avz)

LETTUCE 10c
US. NO. 1 RED

orr-

3 LB CAN

Crisco. .89c
PEAS ... 23c

10 LB. BAG

POTATOES 49c
LONG SLENDER TENDER

GARDEN SWEET 303 Can

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM

•

2 PKGS.

CARROTS 25c

•

• IP

IP

IP 1 •

BEEF-CHICKEN-TURKEY. 8 oz.

5 FOR

MORTON PIES 89c
MERIT

FRESH NICE HEADS
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TOPPY BRAND SLICED

CHUCK WAGON SLICES
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TRADES FOR YOUR OLD FURNITURE PLUS 20% BONUS!
EASY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY TERMS
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WADE FURNITURE CO.

SCHEDULE CHANGED
The Fulton City-Carlisle County
game, postponed because of the
snow this past week, will be Played Saturday night at the Carlisle
county gym.

Catchup 33c
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Fields\ Appointed
To Student Congress

LIBBY - 20 oz.
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Two rooms of the home of W. L.
Keesler of South Fulton were destroyed by fire Saturday evening
at 7. Contents of the rooms were
also destroyed.
The house is owned by Harold
grissom.
According to the South Fulton
Fire Department, which was called to put out the fire, origin of the
fire is not known,

BACON

Ho

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY ONLY

Home-In South
Fulton Partially
Destroyed By Fire

Robert Dee Fields, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Pies Fields, 718 Moscow, Wickman, was recently appointed to the Judiciary Board of
the Student Congress at the University of Kentucky.
The Judiciary Board of the Student Congress is a student group
which advises the Dean of Men
and Dean of Women on discipliner problems involving students.
Members of the Judiciary Board
are appointed by the president of 1
the Student Congress Assembly
and the student body at large.
Fields is a senior in UK's College of Arts and Sciences and a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity. He is a graduate of
Kentucky Military Institute.

B

Corn
trip t

OL'S BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

Floor polishers

GETS THREE YEARS
Mrs. Mary Kathryn Pritchett,
40, former bookkeeper of the Peoples Bank of Dresden, was sentenced by Federal Judge Bailey
rown in Memphis Monday to three
years in prison for embezzling
$7,192 from the Dresden Bank.

46 oz. CANS

3 FOR

TOMATO JUICE 79c
SWIFT

1-2 GALLON

ICE CREAM ....'59c
HEINZ STRAINED

5 JARS

BABY FOOD ... 49c
BOOTH
2-8
FISH STICKS.28°z•
..

PKGS.
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